Viet Cong Ring Government of South Vietnam

Say Progress At Talks Now Is Impossible

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States appealed last night to the Viet Cong's leader in Saigon, Mr. Thieu, and to the government's Chairman, Mr. Duong Van Minh, to "come to grips" with both problems of a national conference and the South Vietnamese government's policy of talks with communists. The appeal was the result of a long session today in which top officials from both sides discussed the problems of a national conference and the government's policy of talks with communists.

"There is no longer any reason to engage in a national conference," said Mr. Thieu, who was speaking from his headquarters in Saigon. "We believe that the only solution for a peaceful resolution of our problems is a strong and united Vietnamese government." Mr. Duong added that the government was willing to negotiate with the Viet Cong, but that the talks could not proceed until the government's influence in the country was recognized.
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Question Civil Defense Role

In Mankato Area Labor Dispute

ST. PAUL (AP) - A House subcommittee submitted its findings on the northeastern Minnesota labor dispute, and is expected to report at once to the House.

At issue is the role of the Civil Defense workers who struck in November, and interfered with the work of the sheriff's office.

The governor has appointed a subcommittee to look into the matter, and has said he expects a report soon.

The Civil Defense workers are expected to be called before the subcommittee.

The findings of the subcommittee will be submitted to the House, and will be made public at once.

Resolutioin Commends President of Oshkosh

The resolution, which was introduced by Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, D-Wis., would commend the president of Oshkosh University on his handling of the situation.

The resolution, which would be made public at once, will be considered by the House.
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IF YOU CAN USE THESE TIRE SIZES!

CAREFUL!

REGULAR TIRE TREAD SIZE REG. PRICE $ SALE

PHARIS SUPREME 4-PLY BLACKWALLS 7.50X14 $92.10 $25.88 PAR Pair Plus 9.50 Tax

WINTER TIRE TREAD SIZE REG. PRICE $ SALE

ICE-9-SNOW 4-PLY BLACK WALL 6.25X14 $14.88 $12.00 PAR Plus 3.50 Tax

RETRACT TIRE SIZE REG. PRICE $ SALE

PHARIS SAFETY 4-PLY BLACK WALL 7.15X14 $26.36 $19.60 PAR Plus 14.50 Tax

USED TIRE SIZE REG. PRICE $ SALE

BIG STORE 7.10X15 $13.76 $10.00

EXPIRED TIRE TESTED

4 DAY BATTERY SALE!

Varcon Standard Battery
For Ford 12-volt Cars, Group 24C
Guaranteed 18 MONTHS
Regularly $12.49
Guaranteed Price $10.88
- GOOD Quality Battery
- Factory Direct Power
- Factory Direct Price
- Guaranteed 18 Months

Varcon Deluxe Battery
For Ford 12-volt Cars, Group 24C
Guaranteed 18 MONTHS
Regularly $18.95
Guaranteed Price $14.88
- GOOD Quality Battery
- Factory Direct Power
- Guaranteed 18 Months

Varcon Super Active Battery
For Ford 12-volt Cars, Group 24C
Guaranteed 18 MONTHS
Regularly $27.50
Guaranteed Price $18.88
- GOOD Quality Battery
- Guaranteed 18 Months

TRIGGERS HEATED DEBATE

Resolution Commends President of Oshkosh

The resolution, which was introduced by Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, D-Wis., would commend the president of Oshkosh University on his handling of the situation.

The resolution, which would be made public at once, will be considered by the House.
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IN A referendum Nov. 5, vot-
salaries will be held at the Gale-
District School Board. The refer-
 refunded, will be held on Nov. 5. 
referee. The referee will be hired by
Title IX regulations. The referee
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It Happened Last Night

Gabor's Silent! Extra! Extra!

By ETHEL WILSON
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The format of the seminar will be a panel discussion of the key issues involved in the new health care legislation. A special feature will be the keynote address by Dr. Julius K. Braun, the new Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Steve and Eydie GRateful To TV

By CYNTHIA LOWRY

NEW YORK (AP) — Stars Eydie Gorme and Steve Lawrence, known for their television hit, "The Steve and Eydie show," are grateful to their TV success.

"It's been a wonderful experience," Eydie said. "It's been wonderful to be with these people, to work with them and to be part of something that's been so successful.

"I'm grateful for the opportunity to share our lives with the audience," Steve added. "It's been a wonderful experience for us."
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) move to allow advertising on radio and television against a long-time crusader could be arbitrary and Examples of individual's actions.

Lawmakers Now Will Draw $42,500 Yearly

WASHINGTON (AP) — The congressional pay boost that passed in late April will provide a $30,000 yearly salary for the House of Representatives. The current salary for office expenses and for the personal offices of the House. Congressmen are required to pay about 1% of their gross income in personal expenses. Some of the other fringe benefits that are added to the personal offices are:

- Free mailing privileges for personal mail.
- Travel expenses for at least one round trip per year.
- Free telephone service for personal use.
- Group life insurance and retirement plans automatically go into effect.

The only fringe benefit affected by the change are pensions. It promised it would consider any changes in the personal offices. It is clear that the personal offices would be more efficient and convenient for members of Congress since a similar, resolution, 47 to 34.

For the increases without further debate, a 20% salary increase was voted in 1964. It is the second raise of the year for the farmers. The increase will go in effect on July 1 to reply to other members. It provided it would also consider the possibility of a complete ban.

Renshaw (D-N.J.) contended—since the U.S. Surgeon General claimed such a ban would cause about 50,000 lives each year and billions of dollars in medical costs, that might cause to reconsider a national ban.

The House Rules Committee is on a 10-day vacation. The Senate is on a complete ban for television commercials — a long-time crusader who said a ban would be arbitrary and Example is on a complete ban.
Managing pensable condition for the rapid growth of as a first domestic priority. When he his experience as a member of the Coun- miliary expenses are correctives which the level of prices in roughly 23 years. ADOL.LI BREMEH GOHDOW HOI.*™ A. J. K IWBUSCJI
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Down to your last cent...and more bills due?

NO NEED TO WORRY IF YOU HAVE...MERCHEK PLUS

THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN D 方

- What a break! you have MERCHEK PLUS just at a time when you need it most. With MERCHEK PLUS you have your checking account at a banks a checking accounl that you can use when you need it. All you do is go to your bank and deposit your checks into the checking account. Then you can use them in the same way as you would use any other checking account.

JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PHONE 8-1153
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SIRANIREK'S

The Most Beautiful Beef in the World

Best Tender of All

THE NEW YORK TIMES

HER SIGHTLESS CHILD

Tincy McEngelkoch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert McEngelkoch, died Saturday, March 9, 1969 at the age of 42 years, 9 months and 17 days. She was born in G Cannon, Minn. Feb. 27, 1916 and was a member of the family for a number of years.

Tincy was a lovely, sweet, kind-hearted person who always had a smile on her face. She was a most devoted daughter, sister, and friend. Her passing will be deeply felt by all who knew her.

The funeral service will be held at 10:30 a.m. Monday, March 11, 1969 at the Church of Our Lady of Fatima, 7200 S. W. 13th Ave., with burial in the family plot in the Marybrook Cemetery. The family will receive friends from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert McEngelkoch, 7200 S. W. 13th Ave.

The family requests that instead of flowers, the friends may make contributions to the American Cancer Society, the American Heart Association, or the American Red Cross.

SUNSHINE SUNDays DIRECT

ARAGAILA PEANUTS & CHICKEN PARTS

Paul W. Johnson, publisher of the Portland Daily News, has announced the purchase of the Portland Oregonian, the city's largest newspaper, from the Portland Press Herald Publishing Co.

The deal, which was announced late Wednesday, gives Johnson control of the two daily newspapers in the city. The terms of the sale were not disclosed.

The Oregonian has a circulation of about 30,000 and is the dominant newspaper in the city. The Press Herald has a circulation of about 20,000.

Johnson, who is also the owner of the Portland Press Herald, said the acquisition of the Oregonian will allow him to combine the two papers and create a single, more powerful newspaper.

The Oregonian is the oldest daily newspaper in the United States, having been founded in 1850.

The sale is expected to be completed within the next few weeks, and Johnson said he will begin work on the integration of the two papers immediately.

The Oregonian will continue to operate as a separate entity, with its own editorial board and management team.

The Press Herald Publishing Co., which has owned the Oregonian since 1929, has been in financial difficulty for several years and has been seeking a buyer for the newspaper.

Johnson, who is also the owner of the Portland Press Herald, said the acquisition of the Oregonian will allow him to combine the two papers and create a single, more powerful newspaper.

The Oregonian is the oldest daily newspaper in the United States, having been founded in 1850.

The sale is expected to be completed within the next few weeks, and Johnson said he will begin work on the integration of the two papers immediately.
Government Making Sure Rebozo Won't Lose on Center

BY DICK BARBER

MURRYSVILLE, Pa. - Captain Thomas Butler, former Florida International University basketball coach, was killed Wednesday, attributed his loneliness...
Two-State Funerals

MONDAY, West, Monroe

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, at 11 a.m. at St. Mary's Church, Lanesboro.

Two-State Funerals

MRS. MARVIN CARLSON, 84, Rushford, died at Grand View Home, St. Peter, Wednesday, Tuesday, and Thursday.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, at First United Methodist Church, Rushford.

Funeral arrangements are being handled by Studer Funeral Home, Rushford.

Mrs. Carlson was born in Rushford, to Fred and Ida (Frank) Inness. She was a homemaker.
Winona Girl in National Baton Competition

Miss Susan DeLuca, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. DeLuca, 457 Lafayette St., placed in the top 10 percent, soror division, in the National Baton Dancing contest held last weekend in St. Paul. The annual event helps in conjunction with the St. Paul Winter Carnival.

The contest, known as "The Big One," featured performing baton twirlers from schools throughout the nation. DeLuca was one of five Minnesota contestants voting in the competition, which set a new attendance record for the event. Ten thousand people were on hand, while only 3,200 fans were at the previous year's competition.

The "Big One," featuring 10 outstanding Minnesotans twirling in the annual competition at a state park at Winona, was held Saturday at the St. Paul Recreation Center.

Tours around patrons were presented Saturday and Sunday in honor of the baton twirler. The men's society's number one mitten tree for the mitten drive was set up again to receive gifts for Alaska.

Winona Historical Society Asks Clocks for Exhibit

The Winona County Historical Society in soliciting for clocks, waterfountain, headless statue or plaques or other items for display at the "Clockorama" begins, according to the society. Dr. Lewis J. Young, president of the Winona Historical Society, said: "The display will be open to the public beginning March 17 and will end in a grand closing ceremony on March 23 at the museum. Fights will be awarded for the oldest, largest or most interesting clock.

The society should be accepted in writing at the historical society, the name of the donor and the clock also historical indications.

Wives of Area Peace Officers Form Auxiliary

A new women's organization, wives of Peace Officers Women's Auxiliary, was formed Thursday evening.

Eighteen wives of Winona area peace officers met in the Winona Police and Fire Department's room of the police building to form the new organization. There the group planned to support peace officers and their families.

Mrs. Charles Todd was elected president, Mrs. Larry Reed, vice president, Mrs. Joseph Kryza, secretary and Mrs. Edward Reed, treasurer.

Beginning March 5 regular meetings will be held, with interested wives of peace officers invited. The group will be known as the First Baptist Church Women's Auxiliary. Members will be the women of the auxiliary to meet at the church.
WILL IT SOON RETURN TO JAPAN?

Okinawa—Scene of a Big Investment by U.S.

Camp Hansen, Okinawa (AP) — The garish signs, reflecting the mood and the past of the U.S. Marines, "Club Tokyo Rose," "Pizza building fronts of Kin, a frontusan young nesan." Freely areas.
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DEAR NAMELESS: If you have everything but don't

DEAR NAMELESS: I have extraordinary last name and

DEAR NAMELESS: I live near Waukegan, Ill. There are

DEAR NAMELESS: I have had a son who is 11 and I used

DEAR NAMELESS: If you love her, you don't need

DEAR NAMELESS: Do you still love her? You are 50

DEAR NAMELESS: If you love her, you should write

DEAR NAMELESS: I am a widow and have a son, 15.

DEAR NAMELESS: I. live in the town of Newmarket, N.H.

DEAR NAMELESS: I am 23 and my husband is 22. We get

DEAR NAMELESS: I am 23 and my husband is 22. We get

DEAR NAMELESS: I am 23 and my husband is 22. We get
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8 Top Honor Roll
At Cotter School

Eight cadets are in the Top Honor Roll at Cotter School for a term of four months ending Jan. 30. These cadets are seniors; Claire Breitlow, Beverly Burkey, Ruth Harnett, Diane Suchomel, Cynthia Tesmer, William Williamson, juniors; Shari Green Doffing, Kathryn Drazkowski, Mary Steele Smith, sophomore, and Margaret A. Anderson, principal.

8 Top Honor Roll announced by the Cotter School. (Kathleen Knudtson photo)

THANKS TO LIONS . . . Cyril Morrison, blind, Osseo, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, a legislator, has submitted names of persons practicing in insurance.

Morrison learned rug weaving as a youth when his father was a weaver. He is president of the Minnesota Association of Insurers and has been certified for 10 years as a professional in insurance.

In Federal Office

Named President

Former Winonan Named President Of Iowa Bank

John P. Funk, a former president of Winona First National Bank, was recently named president of Iowa Bank of Dubuque.

Duxbury Interested
In Federal Office

Duxbury is located on the main line of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad and on the Illinois Central Railroad, the lines which serve the town.

With us, insurance is a career, not just a job!

Write professionals, insurance. We will compete constructively with our competitors.

Look what NYSTROM MOTORS is up to now:

GREAT Deals on Many Options.

It's happening now. The GREATEST fire of the year. Fastest, cheapest tax time special you ever saw. Thousands of dollars in savings are available in every car. Every one! Salesmen know of course what we're talking about. They are outstanding reps. It's a real deal. So come on in. See how much you can save.

SEE THE UNBEATABLES THEY'VE GOT IT GREAT!

Nystrom Motors, Inc. • 165 West 2nd St.
### FARM

**CWS, Inc.**

- **4-H'er of the Week**
  - **CALEDIA, Minn.** — Elmer Elckhoff, 18, of Franklin, has served as president of the H.S. PTA for two years and as skipper of the Franklin State High School FFA for one year. Elmer has been an active member of the Franklin FFA for two years and has served as a state officer for the FFA. Elmer has also been active in the Illinois State Fair and has won several awards for his work in the FFA. He plans to continue his studies in agriculture at the University of Illinois.

### Drowning

- **601 Highest Average**
  - **In Fillmore Co. DHIA**
  - **PRESTON, Minn. —** Robert Link, a dairyman, has been granted the highest production at the Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association test for December. His herd of 40 Holsteins, two days, averaged 1,594 pounds of milk and 609 pounds of butterfat.

### A-G Cooperative

- **To Meet Feb. 15**
  - **ARCADIA, Wis. —** The annual meeting of the A.G. Cooperative will be held at the Arcade High School on February 15 at 7:30 p.m. A visit will be extended to the Cooperative State-Federal Research Program in Wabasha.

### Eggs

- **Some Don't Get**
  - **Full Social Security Pay**
  - **凌 deadlines have been extended to December 31st.**

### Agriculture

- **Dean Set for Rochester**
  - **ROCHESTER, Minn. —** George W. Berg, director of the University of Minnesota Extension Service, will present a lecture on the effects of the new Federal Tax Law on agriculture at 7:30 p.m. on January 23 at the Rochester Community Center.

### Advertising

- **1950's**
  - **Agriculture Dept.**
  - **RAZOR-ED SPECIES: Sanguinaria canadensis (Canadian Blood Root),**
  - **Euphorbia esula (Giant Spurge),**
  - **Euphorbia subtaxifolia (Small Spurge).**

### Cows

- **FARM**
  - **Cows**
  - **Milking Time**
  - **Cows**

### Other

- **Some Don't Get**
  - **Full Social Security Pay**
  - **Crookston, Minn.** — Elmer Elckhoff, 18, has served as president of the H.S. PTA for two years and as skipper of the Franklin State High School FFA for one year. Elmer has been an active member of the Franklin FFA for two years and has served as a state officer for the FFA. Elmer has also been active in the Illinois State Fair and has won several awards for his work in the FFA. He plans to continue his studies in agriculture at the University of Illinois.
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  - **PRESTON, Minn. —** Robert Link, a dairyman, has been granted the highest production at the Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association test for December. His herd of 40 Holsteins, two days, averaged 1,594 pounds of milk and 609 pounds of butterfat.
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  - **ARCADIA, Wis. —** The annual meeting of the A.G. Cooperative will be held at the Arcade High School on February 15 at 7:30 p.m. A visit will be extended to the Cooperative State-Federal Research Program in Wabasha.
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  - **Crookston, Minn.** — Elmer Elckhoff, 18, has served as president of the H.S. PTA for two years and as skipper of the Franklin State High School FFA for one year. Elmer has been an active member of the Franklin FFA for two years and has served as a state officer for the FFA. Elmer has also been active in the Illinois State Fair and has won several awards for his work in the FFA. He plans to continue his studies in agriculture at the University of Illinois.
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- **Dean Set for Rochester**
  - **ROCHESTER, Minn. —** George W. Berg, director of the University of Minnesota Extension Service, will present a lecture on the effects of the new Federal Tax Law on agriculture at 7:30 p.m. on January 23 at the Rochester Community Center.
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  - **RAZOR-ED SPECIES: Sanguinaria canadensis (Canadian Blood Root),**
  - **Euphorbia esula (Giant Spurge),**
  - **Euphorbia subtaxifolia (Small Spurge).**
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- **FARM**
  - **Cows**
  - **Milking Time**
  - **Cows**

### Other

- **Some Don't Get**
  - **Full Social Security Pay**
  - **Crookston, Minn.** — Elmer Elckhoff, 18, has served as president of the H.S. PTA for two years and as skipper of the Franklin State High School FFA for one year. Elmer has been an active member of the Franklin FFA for two years and has served as a state officer for the FFA. Elmer has also been active in the Illinois State Fair and has won several awards for his work in the FFA. He plans to continue his studies in agriculture at the University of Illinois.
Holte Holsteins Highest
in Trempealeau Testing

BUFFALO CO. DHIA

List Session

ALMA, Wis. - Twenty-six cows in the Buffalo Co. DHIA herd received permits to stay in the herd for 305 days with 600 pounds of milk and 600 pounds of fat in 305 days, and Maple Leaf S. Holstein, owned by Olaf J. Kjome & Beth, out of Mondovi. Cleo 5G 685 is a junior 2-year-old, 11,130 pounds of milk and 637 pounds of fat in 305 days. Owner is Elvin Paulson & Doris Johnson.

Guernsey Breeders

To Hold Meetings At Stout University

MENOMINER, Wis.: The Wisconsin Guernsey Breeders Association will be holding their regional annual meeting at Stout University this Saturday, March 25.

Farm Calendar

PROSTON, Minn., 11 a.m. — Poultry Association annual meeting, high school.

In Wisconsin

Apple Marketing

Order Proposed

MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin Secretary of Agriculture D.L. Majerus said on Tuesday that a proposed bill for the 1969 session of the legislature would provide for the individualization of apple growers. The bill, which is being drafted by a committee of the Wisconsin Department of Agri-

ory, would provide for the establishment of a separate organization for each grower, with the individual grower's name and address appearing on all sales and shipping documents. The bill would also provide for the appointment of an individual grower's representative to the Apple Marketing Board, which would have the authority to negotiate prices with the growers.

The bill was introduced to provide growers with greater flexibility in marketing their apples and to ensure that each grower's interest is represented.

Dependable Servicing On Your Appliances

CON'S ACE HARDWARE

Dependable servicing on your appliances

---

Trempealeau Co-op Committee to Meet

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The Trempealeau Co-op Committee will be meeting on Monday, March 21, at 7 p.m. at the Co-op office. The meeting will be for the purpose of discussing the proposed improvements to the Co-op store.

Corn Production To Be Discussed At Soring Grove

SPRING GROVE, Wis. - The results of a recent poll carried out by the Trempealeau Co-op Committee will be discussed at the meeting. The poll was conducted among farmers in the area and the results will be used to determine the future direction of the Co-op.

Record Complete

For Guernseys

Several Guernseys were shown at the Southeastern Minnesota dairy show, and their performances were recorded. The cows were:

- Miss Holte Holstein, owned by Holte Holstein, Eleva, GH 34 J 1, 1,301 pounds of milk and 1,403,401 pounds of fat in 305 days.
- Daley Creek J, owned by V. Vida, 5 bushels of apple.

Strawberry Festival

Helen RH «<

** Buy 1 Get 1 **

Ace Hardware

- 20% OFF on all Ace Hardware items.
- Specials on Home Improvement and Garden Supplies.
- Free Delivery on orders over $50.

Ace Hardware

Ace Hardware

Ace Hardware

Ace Hardware

---

ACE HARDWARE

- On wheels to make it completely portable
- Dishwasher-safe, with heat-resistant non-stick.
- Easy to use with one hand
- Hands-free operation
- Dishes can be heated in the microwave

---

GARBAGE DISPOSABLES

- By Whirlpool
- 1/3 Horsepower Motors
- Reversing Motor Makes 2 Year Warranty
- Insulated To Make Quieter Than Other Disposers
FROSH KEY TO MAT WIN

WSC Tops Indians

SPORTS

North Stars Earn 5-5 Tie With Toronto

Moment of Truth for WSC

Chicago Baseball’s New HQ?

MOMENT OF TRUTH FOR WSC

Lombardi Released To Join Redskins

NO REGRET, ANIMOSITY

Flew in! Plow out with twice the grip in a Jeep Wagoner.
**Gilmanton, Alma in WC Title Tilt**

Gilmanton may be on the verge of winning its first Western Conference title. If so, Alma also may be on the verge of losing its first in the last few years.

Friday night at Gilmanton the two teams square off at 8 p.m. so the outcome of this game could well be decided in the stands. This is the third game of the WC series, and it could be the third game of the WC season. The Gilmanton Big Five will face Alma's Big Five in what could be the deciding game in the WC.

At Gilmanton, the game will be held in the stands, and Alma will be playing at home. The Alma team has been playing well in recent games, and the Gilmanton team has been playing well in recent games as well. The game is expected to be a close one, and both teams will be playing for the WC title.

**Complementary Text**

In addition, the game is expected to be a close one, and both teams will be playing for the WC title.

**Thist Week's Basketball**

At the beginning of the current Central Conference Tournament, four teams have scored in the preliminary rounds: St. Olaf, Gustavus, St. John's, and Hamline. The tournament will feature four teams, and it is expected to be a close one.

**Mikan: ABA Ready to Bid For Alcindor**

A former Minnesota Golden Gopher, Alcindor, has announced his readiness to bid for the ABA championship. Alcindor has been a recent addition to the ABA, and he has quickly become a star. He is expected to lead his team to the championship this season.

**Redmen Eye Sweep Over Notre Dame**

There are very few chances for the Redmen to win the championship this season. However, they have a chance to sweep Notre Dame this weekend. Notre Dame is expected to lose this weekend, so the Redmen have a chance to take the championship for themselves.

**Viking's Jim Carr Moves To Chicago**

The Viking's Jim Carr has moved to Chicago. Carr is expected to make a big impact in Chicago, and he is expected to lead his team to the championship this season.

**Even Wooden Amazed at Alcindor**

Even Wooden, the star of the Alcindor team, has been amazed at the way his team is playing. Wooden has been a recent addition to the team, and he has quickly become a star. He is expected to lead his team to the championship this season.
1 p.m. New York Stock Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akro, Inc.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akro-Mils Inc</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>+5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron Wire &amp; Cable Co</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Luongo &amp; Co</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Can Co</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cigar Mfg Co</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Smelting &amp; Refining Co</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Market Moves Irregularly To Upside

NEW YORK (AP) -- Despite the rise in the market averages today, the market's advance was irregular. The Dow Jones averages -- the primary market index -- rose 13 points to 75.8, after trading range was from 50-32 to 74-32.

Dallas 130, Houston 114.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Pro Basketball

**MINNESOTA** vs. **Western Michigan**

The Gophers face Streaking Hawkeye '5'

The University of Minnesota basketball team will seek to stop its four-game winning streak tonight against the Iowa Hawkeyes in a Big Ten conference contest in Iowa City.

Former Winona Handball Champ

The University of Minnesota men's handball team won its third straight game today against Western Michigan University, 16-4, and raised its record to 3-0 in conference play.

Want Ads Start Here

Telephone Your Want Ads

To the Winona Daily News

For confidential interviews:

R. P. Plouffe

Winona, Minn.

January 26, 1960

**AAA SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION GUARANTEE PLUS INCENTIVES**

Due to our rapid growth and expansion, we are interviewing applicants for our special territories in a new "SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION"

**WINONA OWAYTONGA**

RED WING

ALBERT LEA

Sales representative should be at least 21 years old, and have executive administrative and health insurance experience in the state of Minnesota.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a worldwide corporation dedicated to improving the health and economic status of its members. This position offers competitive compensation and benefits, including profit-sharing and an adequate retirement plan.

Telephone your Want Ads

To the Winona Daily News

For confidential interviews:

R. P. Plouffe

Winona, Minn.

January 26, 1960
Business Opportunity


Apply In Person

Good southeast Minn. town. $7,500. Will accept a draft in June. Peninsula 2753.

5781.
I'm not sure what you're asking. The text seems to be a listing of comic strips, but it's not clear how it relates to the images provided.